
Our company is looking to fill the role of consultant / senior professional. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for consultant / senior professional

Encourage a learning / improvement culture within the team
First point of contact for any technical enquiries on the LAN and the Wireless
LAN, working closely with the BT regional and global teams, customer
regional IT and country IT teams
Supports on critical and more complex LAN/WLAN incidents and problems
(esp
Owns and maintains knowledge on customer LAN and Wireless LAN in the
region and ensures the other BT operational teams
As a member of the Hematology sales team, the Senior Professional Sales
Consultant works closely with his/her Regional Sales Manager, other district
team members and other groups to achieve overall objectives
Territory includes Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and Montana
Have strong network, WAN/LAN/WLAN expertise (ex
Be familiar with and operationally understand Cisco
Be able to analyze network traffic, determine causes of network slowdowns,
identify bottlenecks, detect interdependencies with other areas of service
(Clients, Servers, Applications)
To lead evaluation, test & installation of system/application software and
hardware provided by suppliers with controls and standards Firewalls/Data
Security, MVS software, Network software and hardware

Example of Consultant / Senior Professional Job
Description
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Bachelor's degree in relevant field or relevant job experience
Minimum 5+ years of experience in developing C#.NET applications
Minimum 4 years of experience working with Microsoft Dynamics CRM
2013/2015/2016 is required
Experience with Unified Service Desk and end to end implementation in MS
CRM would be a plus
Significant experience with sales management, marketing, and/or customer
service processes in MS Dynamics CRM
Most of the work will be done during India working hours but from time to
time, it is expected that there will be a need to work US (Central Time) office
hours


